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Abstract: Land takeand soil sealing implylandcover transitions thatmay possiblyresult in decreased 

capacity to resist landslides; hence, this study focuses on the relations between land-taking processes 

and landslide hazardby addressing the following researchquestion: “Towhat extent do land-taking 

processes increase landslidehazard?” The impact of land take is assessedthrough a regression model 
which relates the level of landslide hazard to a set of land cover variables which include artificialized 

land; that is, land takenup through urbanizationprocesses, and a set of covariates that represent land 

cover types grouped in accordancewith the LEAC (land and ecosystem accounting) classification. 
This methodological approach is implemented into the spatial context of Sardinia, an insular Italian 

region, and shows that not only the amount of taken up artificialized land, but also other types of 
land covers, are likely to increase themagnitude of landslidehazard. A set of implicationsconcerning 

planning policies related to land cover and land cover transitions are discussed in the concluding 

section, where policy recommendations are identified in order to mitigate the impacts of land cover 
transitions on landslide hazards. 
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1. Introduction 

According to the European Environment Agency, “Land take is the process in which 
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urban areas and sealed surfaces occupy agricultural, forest or other semi-natural and 

natural areas” [1] (p.117). “Themost intense form of land take is soil sealing, which is an 
essentially irreversibleprocess that leads to the destructionor coveringof soils by buildings 

and other construction, and layers of completely or partly impermeable artificialmaterial 
(asphalt, concrete, etc.). Soil sealing accompanies land take, but areas subject to land take 
are usuallynot entirely sealed” [2]. At the end of 2021, the European Commission approved 

the new European Union (EU) Soil Strategy for 2030, which highlights how healthy soils 
are essential for achieving the objectives of the European Green Deal concerning climate 

and biodiversity. The strategy defines a general framework and concrete measures to 
protect and restore soils to ensure their sustainable use [3]. One of the long-term objectives 

to be achieved by 2050 is to reach “no net land take” [3] (p. 3). The general framework 
of the strategy termed “land take hierarchy” concerns four consequential actions: avoid, 
reuse,minimize, and compensate. The first action, i.e., “avoid”, aims at preventing further 
land take as much as possible. If land take cannot be prevented, then the second action, 
i.e., “reuse”, should be implemented, with a view to reusing land that has already been 

urbanized or sealed; for example, through soil remediation or densification. If land take 
cannot be prevented and land cannot be reused, the third action should be looked at, to 

minimize the effects of land take by impermeabilizing land that is already in unfavorable 
conditions. If all the precedent actions cannot be taken, the fourth action provides for 
applying compensation and mitigationmeasures. 
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In relation to the EU-28 (which means the 27 EU Member States plus the United 

Kingdom), although land take decreased from 2000 to 2018, in the period 2012–2018 it 
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reached the amount of 539 km2 per year; 78% of land take takes place in agricultural areas, 
such as arable lands and permanent crops (50.5%), pasture and mosaic farmland (27.2%), 
forests and transitional woodlands (14.3%), and grasslands (6%) [4]. The main causes of 
land take are to be attributed to expansion of industrial and commercial areas, and to 
enlargement of residential zones and construction sites [2]. In Italy, in the 2020–2021 period, 
land take took a value of 69.1 km2, corresponding to an average value of 19 hectares per day. 
Only a tiny fraction of this growth in artificial surfaceswas compensated by the restoration 
of natural areas, which equaled5.8 km2, due to change from consumed soil to unconsumed 

soil through to the recovery of buildingsites, areas, and surfaces in caseswhere “reversible” 
land take [5] took place. 

Moreover, land-takingprocesses entail several problems, such as the loss of multifunc- 
tional and fertile soils, biodiversity degradation and loss of ecosystem services (ESs) [6–8]. 
ESs are defined as benefits provided by ecosystems to human beings [9]. Since 1970, when 
the term “ecosystem service”was coined [10], this theme has increasingly been studied 

and analyzed in conceptual terms [11,12], in terms of classification [9,13], and in relation to 

their assessment and mapping [14,15]. Moreover, ESs provide protection against hydrogeo- 
logical hazards [16]. According to Notaro and Paletto [17], this protection can be direct or 
indirect, where the former concerns the defense against natural phenomena such as floods 
and landslides. 

A landslide is defined as the movement of materials such as rock, soil, debris, and 
artificial fill downward and outward along a slope [18] when the forces of gravity exceed 

the slope resistance [19]. Moreover, although landslides occur primarily in mountainous 
areas, this phenomenonmay happen in low-relief zones [20]. TheUnited States Geological 
Survey (USGS) [20] identifies three types of landslide causes: geological, morphological, 
and human. Indeed, the drivers of landslidesmay be either natural, causedby the intrinsic 
properties of rocks and soils or by physical processes, such as heavy rains and seismic 

activity, or artificialwhen human activities bringabout changes in slopestability, as happens 
through deforestation or excessive soil sealing [21]. 

From this perspective, landslides are strongly connected with land use and land 
cover dynamics [22] and, particularly, with human-driven processes [23]. Human-induced 

activities, such as land use/land cover changes, may alter vegetation structure and modify 
soil characteristics and hydrogeological processes [24,25]. Indeed, despite the slowness that 
characterized geological and geomorphological changes, land use/land cover changes can 

occur in a short period of time due to their high dynamicity [26,27]. Land use/land cover 
changes can influence landside events in terms of frequency and spatial configuration due 

to their potential negative impacts on hydrological and mechanical processes involving 
soils [28,29]. 

The relation between land use/land cover changes and landslides has been studied 
by various authors [23,30,31]. Hao et al. [23] investigated the extent to which the landslide 

disaster occurred in 2018 in Kerala, India, was influenced by land use/land cover changes 
through a comparison between land use/land cover changes before (2010) and after (2018) 
the disaster. Pisano et al. [30] investigated how land cover changes influenced landslide 

susceptibility in the past and how they might influence future events, by carrying out a 
landslide susceptibility analysis implemented through a spatialmulti-criteria evaluation in 

relation to three past land cover maps (1954, 1981, and 2007) and three future scenarios (one 
in 2030 and two in 2050) in theRivo Basin, Italy.Muñoz-TorreroManchado et al. [31] studied 

the influence of deforestation and related agricultural activities on landslide susceptibility 
using remote-sensing techniques and free satellite data in Nepal. 

However, although several authors have studied the relation between land use/land 
cover changes and landslide hazard, the relation between land-taking processes and land- 
slide hazard is still under-researched. Therefore, this study aims at analyzing the relations 
between land-taking processes and landslide hazard in order to understand to what extent 
land-taking processes increase landslide hazard through a regression model that relates 

the level of landslide hazard to a set of land cover variables that includes artificialized 
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land; that is, land taken up through urbanization processes, and a set of covariates that 
represent the land cover types associatedwith the LEAC (land and ecosystem accounting) 
classification. The methodological approach is implemented in the Sardinia Region, Italy. 

The study is structured into six sections as follows. The second section describes the 
study area, the methodological approach used, and the input data for the regression model 
(landslide hazard, LEAC land cover groups, geological characteristics and elevation). The 

results are presented in the third section and discussed in the fourth section. The fifth 
sectionprovides recommendations and implications for spatialplanning policies stemming 

from the results, while the sixth section provides concluding remarks and future directions 
of the research. 

2. Materials andMethods 

This section is structured into three subsections. The study area is described in the first 
subsection. In the second subsection, the discrete-choice Logit model is used to estimate 
the relations between land-taking processes and landslide hazard. The third subsection 

describes input data for the regressionmodel. 

2.1. Study Area 

In Italy, a sectoral planning tool termed PAI, an acronym of “piano di assetto idrogeo- 
logico” (whose word-for-word translation would be “hydrogeological setting plan”),must 
identify areas prone to natural hazards; i.e., both landslide and flood hazard, and define 

measures to reduce their magnitude and to prevent or mitigate their impacts. The PAI can 
be regarded as part of the broader river basin management plan envisaged by the Water 
Framework Directive (WFD) [32], and its responsibility lies with ad hoc establishedcompe- 
tent authorities. Accordingly, Italy has been divided into eight river basin districts [33,34], 
each having its own competent authority. 

One of such seven districts coincideswith Sardinia, an Italian islandaround 24,000km2 

in size and the second-largest island in the Mediterranean Sea Basin. Sardinia is further 
divided into seven subdistricts [35], one of which, the so-called “Coghinas-Mannu-Temo” 

subdistrict (hereafter, CMT), is the area chosen for this study (Figure 1). 
The reasons for choosing the Sardinian CMT subdistrict for this study are twofold. 

First, Sardinia is included in the CORINELand Cover (CLC) inventory coordinated by the 

European Environment Agency under the Copernicus program of the EU; this makes it 
possible to retrieve a regularly updated series of land cover maps, of which themost recent 
one refers to the year 2018 [36]. Second, a comprehensive and detailed spatial assessment 
of landslide hazard and risk concerning the whole CMT was carried out and officially 

validated in 2014 [37] and it is publicly available from the regional geoportal. 
Located to the north-west of Sardinia, with an area of 5575.5 km2, CMT stretches over 

more than one-fifth of the island and it comprises around forty watersheds, of which the 

largest and most important ones are the four ones from which its name originates, i.e., 
Coghinas River, Mannu River, Mannu River in Porto Torres, and Temo River (Figure 1, 
panel C). The prevailing morphology is hilly, heavilymarked in the southern border by the 

Marghine-Goceano mountain chain and by theMount Limbara rocky granitic massif to the 
east, with the exception of the Nurra coastal plain to the north-west and the smaller plains 

around themouths of the riversCoghinas and Temo (Figure 2, panel A). As in all of Sardinia, 
in CMT the climate is typicallyMediterranean, mostly lower meso-Mediterranean, but with 

coastal areas included within the upper thermo-Mediterranean zone and mountain chains 
in the upper meso-Mediterranean [38] (Figure 2, panel B). As for vegetation, according to 

the study by Bacchetta et al. [39], more than 41% of the CMT host species belong to the 
Sardinian thermo-meso-Mediterranean cork tree series, while the Sardinian oak tree series 
and holm oak tree series occupy around 11% of the CMT each and the other vegetation 

series take lower percentages (Figure 2, panel C). Geological instability is diffuse in the 
study area, where landslide events have been recorded for decades: the Italian landslide 

inventory (IFFI [40,41]) has documented 398 landslide events occurring up to 2007 in the 
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CMT. The most prominent category is that of diffuse falls or topples (228 events), followed 

by simple falls or topples (95 events); third comes diffuse superficial instability (42 events), 
followed by rotational or translational slides (16 events). Very small numbers concern the 

other categories; due to the geological and geo-lithological characteristics of the study area, 
no flow events have been reported in the study area (Figure 2, panel D). 

Figure 1. The eight WFD river basin districts in Italy (panelA), Sardinianwatersheds (panelB), and 

the Coghinas-Mannu-Temosubdistrict with its watersheds (panelC). 

2.2. Regression Model 

The relation between landslide hazard (LH) and the size of land taken up (L_TAKE) 
is assessed through a linear regression model that uses the LEAC land cover groups as 
explanatory variables, whose detailed definitions are given in Section 2.3. The covariate 

representing land take is one of the LEAC groups, namely the variable associatedwith the 
artificialized land LEAC group. Dependent and explanatory variables refer to the elements 
of a 300 m square grid that overlays the study area, and are measured as their percentage 

share of a grid cell. The model operationalizes as follows: 

LH = α + α L_TAKE + α ARA + α PMF + α FOR + α GRSH + α DEPOQ + α VOLSE + α ELEV + 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 (1) 
α9HGLAGGED, 

where the dependent variable and covariates are identified as shown below: 

• 
• 
• 
• 

LH is for landslide hazard; 
L_TAKE is for artificialized land or land take; 
ARA is for arable land; 
PMF is for pastures and mosaic farmland; 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

FOR is for standing forests; 
GRSH is for natural grasslands, sclerophyllous vegetation, and heathlands; 
DEPOQ is for ground substrate characterized by quaternary deposits; 
VOLSE is for ground substrate characterized by volcanic sedimentary rocks; 
ELEV is for the average elevation of a grid element; 
HGLAGGED is the spatially lagged dependent variable that controls for spatial auto- 
correlation of LH. 

Figure 2. Some features of the Coghinas-Mannu-Temo subdistrict: elevation (panelA); climate zones 
(panel B, based on [38]); simplified vegetation series (panelC, based on [39]; documented landslides 
events (panelD, based on data from the IFFI project [40]). 

The estimates of the coefficients of the multiple linear regression show the correlations 
between landslide hazard and the land covers of the LEAC taxonomy and, in particular, 
the interdependence of LH and the size of land take. 

The use of a multiple linear regression is motivated by the fact that prior assumptions 
are not available as regards the functional form of the relations between dependent and 
explanatory variables, which is consistent with several studies aimed at identifying the 

interdependence between spatial variables [42–45]. From this point of view, a spatial 
phenomenon, related to n variables, represented by a surface in an n-dimensional space 
whose equation is unknown, can be approximately detected, in each of its points, by 
the tangent hyperplane. The linear equation estimated through the regression model, 
which relates dependent and explanatory variables, identifies the tangent hyperplane in a 

small neighborhood of a point of the surface, and in such neighborhood it represents an 
approximation of the unknown equationof the surface [46,47]. As a consequence, model (1) 
represents the trace of a hyperplane on a surface in a ten-dimensional space, which reports 
the correlations between LH and the nine covariates listed above. 
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The covariates DEPOQ and VOLSE control for the ground substrate, by considering 

if, and to what extent, landslide hazard is influenced by the conditions of the substrate, 
which in the study area is mainly featuredby cohesive and compact rocks such as volcanic 

sedimentary successions (VOLSE) and, secondly, by deposits from the quaternary era 
(DEPOQ), i.e., loose incoherent materials. ELEV controls for thealtitudeimpact on landslide 

hazard. If the estimates of their coefficients in (1) are significant, this will entail that 
substrate and elevation are likely to influence LH, at least to some extent. The magnitude 
of the coefficientswill show the size of the impacts, in terms of increase or decrease in the 

landslide hazard measure. 
The sign of ELEV is expected to be negative, since in the study area, on average, land- 

slidehazard conditions aremore frequent in lowlands rather than inmountainous locations, 
as further discussed in Section 3.3, whereas the expected signs of DEPOQ and VOLSE are 

positive and negative, respectively, since it is intuitively likely that LH will increase as long 
as the substrate incoherence and looseness increases, and the other way around. 

The variable HGLAGGED represents the spatially lagged values of LH, and controls 

for spatial autocorrelation of the dependent variable in model (1). The HGLAGGED 
definition is based on the methodology implemented by Zoppi and Lai [48], which builds 

on Anselin’s studies [49,50]. 
Moreover, a p-value test is used to check the level of significance of the estimates of 

the coefficients of model (1). 

2.3. Input Data for the Regression Model 

The dependent variable and covariates needed to feed into the regression model (1) 
were calculated with reference to a 300 m vector square grid that covers all of the CMT 
subdistrict (Figure 3) and comprises a total of 62,231 cells, using three main input spatial 
datasets listed in Table 1. 

Figure 3. The 300 m vector square grid used in this study: extent of the grid with reference to the 

Coghinas-Mannu-Temosubdistrict (panelA, no. of cells: 62,231), and detail (panel B). 
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Table 1. Input datasets used to computedependent and explanatory variables. 

Input Datasets Sources Link 

https://webgis2.regione.sardegna.it/geonetwo 
rk/srv/ita/catalog.search#/metadata/R_SARD 
EG:eb38d6c0-b51f-4df1-acdc-f7a752e7664c 

(accessed on 17 January 2023) 

Landslide 
hazard 

Regional geoportal 

https://land.copernicus.eu/pan-european/cori 
ne-land-cover/clc2018 

LEAC land 
cover groups 

Copernicus—Europe’s 
Eyes on Earth program (accessed on 17 January 2023) 

https://www.sardegnageoportale.it/areetemati 
che/modellidigitalidielevazione/ Elevation Regional geoportal 

Regional geoportal 

(accessed on 17 January 2023) 
https://www.sardegnageoportale.it/index.ph 
p?xsl=2420&s=40&v=9&c=14479&es=6603&na 

=1&n=100&esp=1&tb=14401 
Geological 

characteristics 
(accessed on 17 January 2023) 

2.3.1. LandslideHazard 

In compliance with national law no. 183/1989, in Italy each competent authority 

for a WFD river basin district must approve, as part of the comprehensive river basin 
management plan, its PAI, which only focuses on landslide and flood risks in the district. 
The PAI has a dual character: on the one hand, it is a knowledge-oriented and regularly 

updated tool, which provides for the spatially explicit assessment of flood and landslide 
risks and hazards, as well as of exposures, hence vulnerable infrastructure, buildings, and 

land. On the other hand, it is a legally binding plan, which contains provisions that restrict 
land uses and land transformations in areas prone to landslide or flood hazard: the higher 
the hazard level, the stricter the restrictions. 

The Sardinian Basin Competent Authority approved a first version of its PAI in 2004; 
since then, the assessment of the hazard level has continuously been updated to integrate 
new studies in previously non-analyzed areas, or to revise locally the hazard level when 

a new infrastructure that mitigates natural risks is realized. Accordingly, the landslide 
hazard map has been revised 42 times so far, and the flood hazard map 59 times. 

Landslide hazard levels in the study area were assessed in a study commissioned by 

the SardinianBasin CompetentAuthority in 2011, whose documents are publicly available 
on the institutional website [37]. The outcomes of the study were approved in 2014 and, as 

far as the spatially explicit assessment is concerned, integrated within the 36th updated 
revision of regional PAI spatial dataset available from the regional geoportal. 

As per the methodology used in the PAI, landslide hazard (HL) classes range in the 
0–4 interval, as follows: no hazard: H = 0; moderate hazard: H = 1; medium hazard: L L 

H = 2; high hazard: H = 3; very high hazard: H = 4. For each cell in the 300 m square L L L 

grid shown in Figure 3, the independent variable LH in model (1) was calculated as the 

percentage of the cell’s area having non-null landslide hazard (HL= 0) in the vector data 
retrieved from the geoportal. 

Moreover, LH’s spatially lagged variable (HGLAGGED), included in model (1) as a 

covariate, was calculated using GeoDA (version 1.20) [51], developed by Dr Luc Anselin 
and his team, based initially at theUniversityof Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and currently 

at the Center for Spatial Data Science, University of Chicago, United States of America. 

2.3.2. LEAC Land Cover Groups 

The CORINE (acronym for “Coordination of Information on the Environment”) land 

cover is one of the severalspatialdatasetsmade availableby the EU through theCopernicus 
Land Monitoring Services, covering a total of 39 countries, i.e., both members of the 

European Environment Agency and cooperating countries, and regularly updated every 
six years using a standardized nomenclature, hence allowing for consistent classifications 

and measures across time and space, and enabling time-series analyses. 

https://webgis2.regione.sardegna.it/geonetwork/srv/ita/catalog.search#/metadata/R_SARDEG:eb38d6c0-b51f-4df1-acdc-f7a752e7664c
https://webgis2.regione.sardegna.it/geonetwork/srv/ita/catalog.search#/metadata/R_SARDEG:eb38d6c0-b51f-4df1-acdc-f7a752e7664c
https://webgis2.regione.sardegna.it/geonetwork/srv/ita/catalog.search#/metadata/R_SARDEG:eb38d6c0-b51f-4df1-acdc-f7a752e7664c
https://land.copernicus.eu/pan-european/corine-land-cover/clc2018
https://land.copernicus.eu/pan-european/corine-land-cover/clc2018
https://www.sardegnageoportale.it/areetematiche/modellidigitalidielevazione/
https://www.sardegnageoportale.it/areetematiche/modellidigitalidielevazione/
https://www.sardegnageoportale.it/areetematiche/modellidigitalidielevazione/
https://www.sardegnageoportale.it/index.php?xsl=2420&s=40&v=9&c=14479&es=6603&na=1&n=100&esp=1&tb=14401
https://www.sardegnageoportale.it/index.php?xsl=2420&s=40&v=9&c=14479&es=6603&na=1&n=100&esp=1&tb=14401
https://www.sardegnageoportale.it/index.php?xsl=2420&s=40&v=9&c=14479&es=6603&na=1&n=100&esp=1&tb=14401
https://www.sardegnageoportale.it/index.php?xsl=2420&s=40&v=9&c=14479&es=6603&na=1&n=100&esp=1&tb=14401
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In this study the 2018 CORINE Land Cover vectormap (CLC2018) was used. The map 

provides information on land covers, i.e., on the biophysical characteristics of the Earth’s 
surface, through a hierarchical classification that comprises 44 classes at the third (and 

lower) level, 17 at the second level, five at the first level, with a minimum mapping unit 
equaling 25 hectares. 

The CLC2018 was next reclassified so as to group the third-level land cover classes 

following the taxonomy used by the European Environment Agency for land cover ac- 
counts [52] and comprising eight groups. Information on how the reclassification was 

performed is provided in Table 2, whose last column lists the CLC classes that were as- 
sembled within a single LEAC group. For the purpose of this study, only five groups 
out of the eight listed in Table 2 were mapped because three (open space with little or no 

vegetation; transitional woodland and shrub; wetlands, water bodies and marine waters) 
are not relevant within CMT. Furthermore, the latter group was not relevant with respect 
to the aim of this study: indeed, the absence of any relationships betweenmarine or inland 
waters and landslide hazards is quite straightforward. CLC classes listed in Table 2 that 
only contain one digit (for instance, “1.”) refer to first-level land covers and comprise 
all of the second- and third-level land covers that detail the first-level one (for instance, 
1.1.1, 1.2.1, and so on); likewise, classes containing two digits (for instance, “2.2.”) refer 
to second-level land covers and comprise all of the third-level land covers that detail the 
second-level one (for instance, 2.2.1, 2.2.2, and so on). For instance, the “standing forests” 

group includes all of the sub-levels of the 3.1 class, which, in the study area, comprise 
three third-level land cover classes as follows: 3.1.1 (broad-leaved forests), 3.1.2 (coniferous 
forests), and 3.1.3 (mixed forests). More specific information on wood types and manage- 
ment can be found in another, and older, land use/land cover map produced in 2008 by 

the regional administration of Sardinia [53], which further details the CLC taxonomyup to 
the fifth level. According to this dataset, approximately 28% of the surface covered by the 

LEAC “standing forest” group in the study area was managed in 2009. Managed forests 
were almost completely made up of cork oak woods (27%), while negligible percentages 

concerned other types of managed woods, either broad-leaved (for instance, eucalyptus 

woods) or coniferous (for instance, pine woods, especially in coastal areas). While many 
cork oak woods are still managed for production purposes, especially in North-Eastern 

Sardinia [54], eucalypti and pine trees (both non-native species in the island) were planted 
mainly for swamp reclamation, slope stability, and erosion control in coastal dunes in the 

XX century; as of today, they are oftenunmanaged, to the extent that some have undergone 
a renaturalization process and have evolved into mixed forests, as a result of successional 
processes [55] and native species’ regaining their spaces. 

Table 2. LEAC groups and correspondingCLC classes. 

LEACGroups CLC Classes 

1. Artificialized land (land taken by development) 
2. Arable land and permanent crops 
3. Pastures and mosaic farmland 

1. 
2.1. + 2.2. + 2.4.1. 

2.3. + 2.4.2 + 2.4.3 + 2.4.4. 
4. Standing forests 
5. Transitional woodland and shrub 

3.1. 
3.2.4. 

6. Natural grasslands, sclerophyllous vegetation and heathlands 
7. Open space with little or no vegetation 
8. Wetlands, water bodies, and marine waters 

3.2.1 + 3.2.2 + 3.2.3. 
3.3. 
4. + 5. 

Once a vectormap of the LEAC groups was retrieved, for each cell in the 300 m square 

grid shown in Figure 3, the explanatory variables L_TAKE,ARA, PMF, FOR, and GRSH, in 
model (1) were calculated as the percentage of the cell occupied by LEAC groups listed in 

Table 2, respectively, as nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6. 
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2.3.3. Geological Characteristics and Elevation (Control Data) 

A 1:25,000 regional geological map of Sardinia was produced at the beginning of the 

year 2000 building upon geological data collected by the former regional agency for mines 
and quarries. The spatial dataset, available from the regional geoportal [56], identifies 

geological characters in compliance with the “CARG” national mapping program initiated 
in the 1980s by the Italian Geological Society. The taxonomy of the Sardinian geological 
map is hierarchically structured into fivemain classes and five levels ([57], pp. 49–108), and 

a simple reclassificationwas carried out in this study, whereby i., first-level classes only 
were considered and, ii., three main groups were retrieved by merging first-level classes. 
The three groups are as follows: i., quaternarydeposits (also comprising lakes); ii., volcanic 
sedimentary successions; iii., intrusive complexes and metamorphic basements. Finally, for 
each cell in the 300 m square grid shown in Figure 3, the explanatory variables DEPOQ 
and VOLSE were calculated as the shares of the cell occupied, respectively, by quaternary 

deposits and by volcanic sedimentary successions. For any terrestrial cell in the grid, the 
share occupied by the third group is, fairly obviously, the difference between 100 and the 

sum of DEPOQ and VOLSE. 
Elevationwas retrieved from the 10 m resolution digital terrainmodel (DTM) available 

“off the shelf” from the regional geoportal [58]. The Sardinian DTMwas produced in the 

early 2010s, based on elevation points and contour lines contained in the 1:10,000 regional 
technical map (CTR, acronym for the Italian “Carta Tecnica Regionale”). Because the 

production process was implemented in compliance with the national guidelines issued 
in 2009 [59], horizontal and vertical accuracy, though not explicitly stated in the DTM 

metadata, are as follows: horizontal tolerance: 2 m; vertical tolerance in open fields: 2 m; 
vertical tolerance in densely wooded areas (i.e., in areas where tree canopy cover is over 

1 70% of the surface): of themean height of the trees. Next, for each cell in the 300 m square 2 
grid shown in Figure 3, the explanatory variable ELEV in model (1) was calculated as the 

average elevation in the cell. 

3. Results 

This section is organized as follows. The first and second subsections show the spatial 
framework of, respectively, landslide hazard and the LEAC groups across the study area. 
The following subsection presents the outcomes of the estimate of regression model (1) 
implemented into the spatial context identified in Section 2.2. 

3.1. Landslide Hazard in the Study Area 

As Table 3 and Figure 4, panel A, show, in the vast majority of CMT (i.e., 4476.42 km2, 
or 80.29% of the CMT land mass) the hazard level was assessed as null by the PAI, while 
around a fifth of the subdistrict is prone to landslides, mostly of medium (580.01 km2, or 
10.40% of the CMT surface) or high severity (371.84 km2, or 6.67%); a very small share of 
the CMT features moderate landslide hazard (107.15 km2, or 1.92%) and a negligible one 
is characterized by very high hazard levels (39.80 km2, i.e., 0.71%). As for the 300 m grid, 
LH is greater than zero in 30,775 out of the total 62,231 300 m grid cells (Figure 4, panel B); 
hence, in nearly half of the cells, landslide hazard, of whichever level, affects a certain share 

of the cell. 

Table 3. Landslide hazard levels in the Coghinas-Mannu-Temo(CMT) subdistrict. 

LandslideHazard Level (PAI) Area (km2) Area (% CMT) 

Absent 
Moderate 
Medium 
High 

(H = 0) 4476.42 
107.15 
580.01 
371.84 
39.80 

80.29 
1.92 
10.40 
6.67 

L 

(H = 1) L 

(H = 2) L 

(H = 3) L 

VeryHigh (H = 4) 0.71 L 
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Figure 4. Landslide hazard levels as assessed by the regional PAI in the Coghinas-Mannu-Temo 

subdistrict (panelA), and spatial distribution of the LH variable in the 300 m grid used in this study 

(panel B). 

3.2. The Spatial Framework of the LEAC Groups 

Three LEAC groups prevail in the CMT subdistrict, as shown in Table 4 and Figure 5, 
panel A: arable land and permanent crops (32.09%); pastures and mosaic farmland (26.68%); 
naturalgrasslands, sclerophyllous vegetationand heathlands (23.19%). Together, theymake 

up 81.96% of the study area. Next come standing forests (14.98%), while artificialized land 
amounts to 2.37% of the study area, and a negligible share (0.69%) is that of waters, which 

are not listed in Table 4 because they were not relevant for this study. 

Table 4. LEAC groups as share of the Coghinas-Mannu-Temosubdistrict. 

LEACGroups Area (% CMT) 

Artificialized land (land taken by development) 
Arable land and permanent crops 
Pastures and mosaic farmland 

Standing forests 
Natural grasslands, sclerophyllousvegetation, and heathlands 

2.37 
32.09 
26.68 
14.98 
23.19 
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Figure 5. Spatialdistribution of land covers in CMT classed through the LEAC groups (panelA), and 

share of each LEAC groupwithin the 300 m grid used in this study (panelsB–F). 

Panels B-F in Figure 5 show the spatial layout of the share of each LEAC group in the 

300 m grid cells used within this study. Cells having non-null values of L_TAKE form small 
and spatially disarticulated bundles. Cells where a share of arable land and permanent 
crops (ARA) is present cluster especially along the main plains; however, they are spread 
across the subdistrict, except for the Asinara Island to the north and the mountain areas 

that delineate the borders of the watersheds. In the latter, clusters of cells hosting standing 
forests (FOR) are clearly visible in the map, while the Asinara Island is a hotspot for natural 
grasslands, sclerophyllous vegetation, and heathlands (GRSH), which also feature along 

the rugged western coast and are scattered across CMT. Finally, cells hosting pasture and 
mosaic farmland (PMF) are diffuse across the subdistrict, with the larger assemblagealong 

the Marghine mountain chain to the southern border. 
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3.3. The Outcomes of the RegressionModel 
The strength and significance of correlations between the explanatory variables in 

model (1) were preliminarily assessed through the Pearson product–moment correlation 
coefficient; the outcomes of this assessment, which was carried out on the attribute table 

of the shapefile containing the 30,775 cells having non-null values of LH, are provided 

in Appendix A, Table A1. The strongest correlation is that between PMF and GRSH 
(−0.4033, p < 0.01), while |r| < 0.4 for the remaining couples of variables. The lack of 

strong correlations between the explanatory variables highlights the absence of issues of 
multicollinearity in model (1). 

The estimates of the coefficients of DEPOL and VOLSE are significant and show 
the expected signs, since comparatively higher values of LH are associated with the in- 
coherent and loose substrates that characterize quaternary deposits, and comparatively 
lower LH values are correlatedwith the solid and resistant substrates that feature volcanic 

sedimentary rocks. 
Moreover, lower altitudes are associatedwith higher landslide hazard, and a decrease 

of 100 m is correlated with an increase of 1.8% in landslide hazard. This outcome may 

seem rather counterintuitive, since, in general, it is expectedthat landslidehazard increases 
with elevation, or the higher the altitude, the higher the probability that landslides may 

occur. The reason of this finding can be detected from the peculiar spatial taxonomy of 
landslide hazard in the study area, mapped in Figure 6, which shows the most relevant 
concentration of high-landslide-hazard cells in locations characterized by comparatively 
low and medium elevation. 

Figure 6. Spatial overlay betweenhistorically recorded landslides, landslide hazard areas mapped in 

the PAI, and regional DTM. 
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Moreover, the spatially lagged variable shows a positive and significant sign, in 

terms of p-values, which shows an effective control of the spatial autocorrelation of the 
dependent variable. 

That being so, since the estimates related to the control variables DEPOL, VOLSE, 
and ELEV are statistically significant and consistent with the expectations in terms of the 
expectedsigns,whereas themodel offers an adequate control for spatial autocorrelation, the 

impacts of the LEAC covariates and, in particular, the influence of the land take variable on 
landslide hazard, identified by their estimated coefficients, are reliable and consequential. 

The estimated coefficients of the five explanatory variables are significant at 1% and 
entail the following results, provided that everything else is equal. 

Agricultural land, whether characterized by extensive or intensive production, is 
negatively associated with landslide hazard, showing comparatively low correlations, 
since, on average, a 10% increase in pastures and mosaic farmland or in arable land 
corresponds to a 0.7% decrease or to a 1% decrease in landslide hazard. 

Positive correlations are shown by the coefficient of FOR, since 10% increases in FOR 

and GRSH are associated with 1.4% and 0.9% increases in LH, respectively. Increases 
in forests, natural grasslands, sclerophyllous vegetation, and heathlands are associated 

with higher values of LH, which entails that such land covers are likely to identify buffer 
zones with respect to areas characterized by relevant landslide hazard. The spatial contexts 
featured by these land coversare usuallyalmost totally devoid of human settlements,which 
highlights a virtuous spatial organization, which aims at protecting urbanized areas from 

the negative impacts generated by landslides, by preservingnatural forests and grasslands 
from land-taking processes. 

All in all, crop production is not associatedwith increases in LH. On the other hand, 
forests are the LEACgroup that reveals themost relevant positivecorrelation with landslide 
hazard, whereas natural grasslands, sclerophyllous vegetation, and heathlands are less 

relevant in terms of association with LH. 
Finally, the regression model identifies the associationof LH and L_TAKEas a relevant 

positive correlation; namely, a 10% increase in L_TAKE is associatedwith a 0.8% increase 
in LH. In other words, the higher the size of the land take-related covariate, the higher 
the size of areas characterized by relevant landslide hazard. This finding highlights that 
the spatial structure of the study area is characterized by artificialized areas intertwined 

with areas featured by relevant landslide hazard, or that land-taking processes have taken 

place in locations that should have been preserved free from urbanization processes due to 
the magnitude of landslide hazard. Table 5 reports the results of the estimate and relevant 
statistics of regressionmodel (1). 

Table 5. Estimate of regressionmodel (1). 

Variable Coefficient t–Statistic p–Value 

ARA 
PMF 
FOR 

–0.10613 
–0.07235 
0.14146 
0.09436 
0.08803 
0.01569 
−0.07308 

–0.00978 
0.96762 

−11.28802 
−7.81156 

14.72390 
10.44108 
5.85287 

0.00000 
0.00000 
0.00000 
0.00000 
0.00000 
0.09201 
0.00000 
0.00000 
0.00000 

GRSH 
L_TAKE 
DEPOL 
VOLSE 
ELEV 

1.68502 

−15.41213 
−10.60318 

23.96984 
HGLAGGED 

Adjusted R-squared: 0.83247 

4. Discussion 

The mapping of landslide hazard in the study area is quite consistent with the tax- 
onomies of similar spatial contexts described and discussed in the current literature. As 
described in Section2, theCMT subdistrict features a hilly ground orography (theMarghine- 
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Goceano Chain and the Mount Limbara), with widespread uphill and downhill stretches, 
and by a limited coastal plain (the Nurra). As described in Section 3.1, just about one- 
fifth of the study area is characterized by a more-or-less relevant landslide hazard which, 
nevertheless, has generated a relevant geological instability, demonstrated by nearly 400 
events. Hilly spatial contexts intertwinedwith plain areas are often associatedwith limited 

zones characterized by relevant landslide hazard and by diffused geological instability, 
as demonstrated by the regional screening of landslide phenomena in the lowlands of 
Calabria, Southern Italy [60]. The European screening study by Jaedickeet al. [61] identifies 
the European hotspots concerning landslide hazard, based on the implementation of the 
models defined by the International Center for Geohazards (ICG) and the Joint Research 

Center of the European Commission (JRC), which are often located in hilly and plain areas, 
i.e., with morphological characteristics similar to the CTM subdistrict, sometimes featured 

by high levels of precipitation and seismic activity. The European screening is quite con- 
sistent with what was detected in the case of the landslide inventory implemented by 

Solís-Castillo et al. [62] as regards theMexican tropical region of SierraCosta, characterized 
by low precipitation ratesand landslidehazard diffused over mountainous and plain zones. 
Analogous findings are shown, among many, in recent studies concerning the Freetown 

region in Sierra Leone [63], and the Whitsunday Region, located in North Queensland, 
Australia [64]. 

The mapping of the LEAC groups in the study area, featuring pastures and mosaic 
farmland, natural grasslands, sclerophyllous vegetation and heathlands, and arable land, is 

consistentwith the spatial taxonomies reported in other studiesconcerninglandslidehazard 
in hilly spatial contexts intertwined with plain areas. As in the case of the CTM subdistrict, 
important relations are identified between landslide hazard and farming production in 

hilly and plain zones by Rendon et al. [65], which are addressed by several policy tools, 
aimed at improving the quality of degraded ground and agrosystems, such as the Common 

agricultural policy [66], the strategy “Farm to Fork” [67] and the Biodiversity Strategy of 
the EU [68]. According to Borrelli et al. [69] and Panagos et al. [70], landslide hazard and 

related events in hilly spatial contexts intertwinedwithplain areas aremainly related to soil 
erosion phenomena, which should be addressed by increasing soil retention capacity [60], 
and the endowment of ecosystem services such as ground and superficialwater resources 
quality and recharge, ground and underground biodiversity, and soil resilience to the 

impacts of climate change and of landslide events [71]. 
The outcomes of the regression model can be straightforwardly discussed in the 

theoretical and technical context of the current literature. 
Negative correlations are associatedwith agricultural land, whether it is characterized 

by intensive or extensive crop farming. This is consistentwith the results of several studies 
which relate the effectiveness of soil conservationpractices based on agriculture. For exam- 
ple, Suci et al. [72] highlight the importance of crop farming and crop rotation in improving 
soil conservation conditions and landslide hazard mitigation in the rural area planning 

in the Indonesian Cidadap Subdistrict located in Western Java. Extensive and, wherever 
it is suitable, intensive crop farming are identified as effective approaches to recovering 

from scars generated by landslide-related events in Mount Elgon, Uganda [73], where 

such practices are implemented through the direct cooperation of local communities. The 
extensivemapping of rural areas’ exposure to landslide hazard in Central Italy developed 

by Santangelo et al. [74] shows the association of extensive and intensive crop farming to 
low-hazard areas as well. 

The mapping of the quoted study by Santangelo et al. is consistentwith the regression 
outcomes related to the covariates that identify forests (FOR), and natural grasslands, 
sclerophyllous vegetation, and heathlands (GRSH). Since the latter two LEAC groups 
characterize non-urbanized areas, it has to be put in evidence that a virtuous approach to 

land use planning brings together Central Italy and the Sardinian CMT subdistrict, since 

areas with relevant landslide hazards have been kept almost totally settlement-free. 
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The outcomes related to theDEPOQ covariateare consistentwith the studiesby Sasaky 

and Sugai concerning the Hachimantai region located in Northeastern Japan [75], and by 
Akumu et al. [76], where significant landslide hazard is correlated to inland wetlands, 
whereas coastal wetlands are associatedwith low LH, which brings together the CMT and 
the Central Italy coastal wetlands, as characterized by Santangelo et al. [74]. 

As for forests, woodlands, and shrubs, not only do they almost totally feature the 

non-urbanized areas of the CMT district, but also they act as spatial contexts whose man- 
agement is crucial to implement planning policies aimed at decreasing the environmental 
risk associated with landslide hazard. The association of these LEAC groups with ar- 
eas characterized by landslide hazard is consistent with their environmental protection 
function. This issue is widely addressed in the current literature. The enhancement and 

strengthening of forests and woodlands is basically related to the protection of primary 
forests, to forest recovery activities, to sustainable management of forests and woodlands, 
and to tree planting in spatial contexts characterized by different prevailing ecosystems, 
such as urban and agricultural areas, where these LEAC groups play a decisive role in miti- 
gating the impact of landslide hazard [77]. FAO identifies forest sustainable management 
as themost important operational categoryto enhance economic, social, and environmental 
quality of rural areas, mainly because of its impact on improvement of crop production 
and productivity connected to protection from flood and landslide effects [78]. Forest and 

woodlands’ recovery and new arboreal plantations are particularly relevant for the defini- 
tion and implementation of spatial planning policies since the assessment of their economic 
impact in terms of mitigation and adaptation to climate change is generally recognized as 

particularly effective in the medium and long runs, especially due to decrease in flood and 
landslide risk [79,80], as well as for biodiversity protection and enhancement [81–83]. 

Finally, the regression model shows that landslide hazard is associated with land 
take in significant and quantitatively relevant terms in the CMT subdistrict. This finding 

is supported by the fact that the other results of the regression are consistent with the 

outcomes of several studies available in the current literature, which implies that the 
definition and implementation of spatial planning policies aimed at addressing landslide 

hazard in the study area are almost entirely an issue of countering the ongoing land-taking 
processes and of deurbanizing at least a part of the areas located in landslide-prone zones. 
This is a key issue in the current scientific and technical debate (among many, [84–87]), and 
it is widely discussed in the fifth section. 

5. Policy Implications 

The results show a positive correlation between coefficient of FOR and landslide 

hazard due to virtuous spatial organization aimed at protecting urbanized areas and at 
preserving natural forests and grassland from land-taking processes. Forests have positive 

effects on reducing impacts of landslide. In shallow soils, deep-rooted trees and shrubs 

may reduce the occurrence of rapid landslide [88] by anchoring and stabilizing superficial 
soil layer to more sound substrates [89]. Moreover, trees may represent a physical barrier 
to contrast rocks and debris falls [90]. Therefore, spatial planning policies concerning forest 
and woodland recovery and plantations of deep-rooted trees and shrubs are particularly 

significant in order to decrease landslide hazard. From this perspective, two main policy 
implications can be identified as follows. First, forest management should consider the 

potential of forests and woodlands for landslide protection by restoring and protecting 
natural forests [91] and by maintaining forest cover. Health and vitality of forests are two 

key factors to reduce landslide hazard by strengthening rooting systems of tree in relation 

to climate change [89]. Secondly, spatial planning should localize forest in high-risk areas 
in order to support a virtuous spatial organization that locates human settlements and 

activities in zones characterized by low levels of landslide hazard [89]. 
The most prominent result is, however, the significant positive correlation concerning 

L_TAKE; therefore, as far as land covers and their effects on landslidehazard are concerned, 
controlling land-takingprocesses is themain road tomitigatingthe hazard. On this premise, 
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three main groups of policy implications, respectively concerning land densification, land 

recycling, and strategic environmental assessment, can be identified as follows. 
At the international level, governments are using different measures to reduce land- 

takingprocesses, such as policy targets [3], financial or fiscal incentives, and environmental 
assessment of spatialplan and projects [92]. On theotherhand, as shown in the introduction, 
land-taking processes are steadily increasing; therefore, further measures are necessary 

in order to achieve the EU goal of “no net land take by 2050”. According to the EU 
Soil Strategy for 2030, Member States should integrate the actions defined in the “land 

take hierarchy”; that is, avoid, reuse, minimize, and compensate, into urban greening 
plans, and promote the reuse and the recycling of land and high-quality urban soil [3]. In 

particular, land recycling is defined as “the reuse of abandoned, vacant or underused land 
for redevelopment. It includes ‘grey recycling’ and ‘green recycling’. Grey recycling is 

when ‘grey’ urban objects, such as buildings or transport infrastructures, are built under 
redevelopment. Green recycling is when ‘green’ urban objects, such as green urban areas 

or sport facilities, are built” [93]. Moreover, land recycling includes three components: gray 
land recycling, green land recycling, and land densification. 

As for land densification, it implies that land is developed within existing settlements 

so as to take advantage of existing infrastructure without using undeveloped land [93]. 
Therefore, national and regional administrations should promote land recycling strategies 

within regional plans, to be further downscaled at the local level through municipal 
masterplans where new development should be allowed only if its impacts on land take 

are negligible. Moreover, regional strategies should promote a compact urban model based 
on the land densification concept to reduce demand for undeveloped areas. However, this 

should not be regarded as a “one size fits all” solution, as local specificities need to be 
taken into account. Indeed, such measures have been found to be particularly effective 

in developed countries, whereas in Latin America and Sub-Saharan Africa, as well as 

in already hyper-dense Asian megacities, further urban densification can bring about 
negative effects in terms of inequality of spatial distribution and social conditions of the 

local communities [94]. 
With regard to land recycling, this is mainly supported through financial and regula- 

tory tools. Concerning the former, financial support through publicly funded programs [95] 
and subsidies generated through impact fees, soil sealing fees, or improvement levies [96] 
are among the most common tools to promote land recycling. However, national and 
regional governments should diversify the set of fiscal tools that usher in creative and 

innovative ways to manage land uses effectively and efficiently. For example, the transfer 
of development rights can be used to direct development towards already taken up and 
well-servicedareas, rather than towards greenfield areas that are poorlyconnected in terms 
of transport, infrastructures, facilities, and services. As for regulatory tools, such as zoning 
schemes and land use regulations, these could successfullypromote the participationof the 

private sector within land recyclingprojects. Furthermore,flexible and performance-based 
zoning regulations could be adopted within municipal masterplans [97]: these should 

pursue strict limits and constraints on land take,while allowing landuses that do not result 
in artificial land, hence in turnpromoting mixed landuses where different functionscoexist. 
However, because in Italy land use plans are drafted and approved by local municipal- 
ities independently of each other, monitoring and evaluating the provisions of existing 
municipal land use plans is necessary in order to understand the cumulative effects of 
land use regulations in adjacent cities and towns, and their consequences on land-taking 
processes. In this regard, in Sardinia, the regional administration can play a key role, since 

the regional planning office actively participates in the approval processes of regional and 
local plans with a view to ensuring their compliance with both regional planning laws 

and the regional landscape plan [98]. Due to the complexity of interests at stake, measures 
concerning land-take prevention and limitation, be they finance-based or regulation-based, 
call for active involvement of local communities and municipalities [99], and for effective 
vertical and horizontal cooperation between governments and other public bodies [100]. 
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A third important policy implication concerns strategic environmental assessment 
(SEA), an appraisal planning tool that is mandatory in EU countries, which ensures that 
environmental considerations and sustainable-oriented goals are integrated into plan- 
making processes by assessing their likely effects on the environment, by considering 

reasonable and more sustainable alternatives, and by taking into account the mutual 
relationsbetween the environment and the economic and social sectors [100,101]. Through 

the comparison of alternative land uses, the identificationof areas that are more suitable for 
certain uses, and the evaluation of cumulative, direct, and indirect impacts of land-based 

investments, SEA can pave the way for the integration, within spatial plans, of measures 
aimed at preventing or minimizing land take. 

In areas prone to landslide hazard (as well as in areas prone to flood hazard, which 
are not the object of this study), in Sardinia the PAI maps serveas a spatial reference for the 

PAI regulations, which restrict land uses and prevent land transformations depending on 

the magnitude of the hazard. In this way, the PAI provides a legally binding framework 
for municipal masterplans, whose zoning choices must comply with the PAI regulations, 
contrary to what has been reported in other countries [102], where new development in 
landslide hazard areas is not prohibited [103]. Hence, this higher-level regional planning 

tool contributes to limiting land-taking processes in fragile areas, while also providing 
relevant spatial information to planners in charge of drafting land use plans and appraising 

them through the SEA. Moreover, because the PAI maps are publicly available through the 
regional geoportal, they also contribute to raising local authorities’ and local communities’ 
awareness of landslide hazard and, by doing so, to granting transparency and legitimacy 
to restrictions that otherwise would be, in principle, quite conflictual. 

6. Conclusions 

In this study a novel methodological approach was proposed with a viewto analyzing 

the relations between land-taking processes and landslide hazard in order to understand 
whether, and to what extent, land-take phenomena are associatedwith landslide hazard. 
The outcomes of this analysis were next used to define policy suggestions that, by pre- 
venting or minimizing land take, can help mitigating landslide hazard, therefore indirectly 

preventing the human and economic losses that might result from land mismanagement. 
The methodological approach here proposed as a tool to support decision-making 

processes can be exported to other European contexts, since the CLC inventory is available 

for 39 European countries [36], among them the 27 EU Member States, provided that a 
detailedlandslidehazard or landslide susceptibilityspatialdataset is available,which is not 
the case for all of the EUMember States, as reported in a recent study by Mateos et al. [102]. 

Moreover, the methodological approach shows a certain degree of flexibility, allowing 

for the inclusion of further context-specific spatial or normative variables that might be 
appropriate or needed in other contexts. In our selected case study, the influence of two 

LEAC groups (open space with little or no vegetation; transitional woodland and shrub) 
on landslide hazard could not be assessed because they were not relevant in the study 

area, hence this might be a matter for future investigation in other contexts. In addition, 
the impact of specific land cover classes on landslide hazard was here not assessed due to 
the simplified classification of the LEAC taxonomy, where the 44 CORINE land covers are 

aggregated into eight groups. Future directions of the researchmight therefore include a 
more detailed analysis, where the LEAC groups are (completely or partly) replaced by the 

CLC classes, which might, however, result in a more complicated implementation of the 
model and interpretation of its results. 

This study has analyzed the relations between land-taking processes and landslide 

hazards in a cross-section terms; therefore, dynamic issues, such as the evolution process 
of land covers or the development through time of different forms of urbanization are 

not within the scope of this work. However, these are relevant future directions related 

to the research work proposed in this article, which may entail the assessment of the 
dynamics of the relationship between landslide hazard and land-taking processes. This 
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point is analyzed by Pisano et al. [30], who studiedhow land cover changes affect landslide 

hazard in relation to the years 1954, 1981, and 2007. The advantages in analyzing how 
land cover changes are correlated to landslide hazard are connected with the outstanding 

dynamicity that characterizes land cover change processes. Although different factors 
influence landslide hazard in the long run, such as geological and geomorphological 
phenomena, land covers are also characterized by short-term dynamics, which stresses the 

relevant added value which may be provided by a time-series-based contextualization of 
the cross-section assessment here implemented [104]. As regards the dynamic relationships 
between urbanizationprocesses and landslidehazard, further important research directions 
are represented by the assessment of landslide phenomena in different cities and towns 

characterized by diversified urban morphologies, ranging from dense and compact urban 
fabrics to sparse and widespread urbanization, in order to define and implement planning 

policies and measures aimed at countering and mitigating landslide hazard. 
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Appendix A 

Table A1. Correlations between the explanatory variables used in model (1): Pearson product– 

moment correlation coefficients and significance levels. 

L_TAKE ARA 
−0.0541 

PMF FOR GRSH 
−0.1096 

−0.3633 
−0.4033 

−0.3118 

DEPOQ 

0.0614 

0.2006 

VOLSE 

0.0091 

0.1491 

ELEV 
−0.0893 

−0.3056 
−0.0034 

0.3082 

HGLAGGED 

0.0415 
−0.1751 
−0.1894 

0.1759 

L_TAKE 

ARA 

PMF 
FOR 

GRSH 

DEPOQ 
VOLSE 

ELEV 

−0.0715 −0.0798 

−0.2727 

−0.2750 

0.0000 *** 
0.0000 *** 
0.0000 *** 
0.0000 *** 
0.0000 *** 
(0.1085) 

−0.2600 
0.0000 *** 
0.0000 *** 
0.0000 *** 
0.0000 *** 
0.0000 *** 
0.0000 *** 
0.0000 *** 

0.0118 0.1708 
0.0000 *** 
0.0000 *** 
0.0377 ** 
0.0000 *** 
(0.5523) 

−0.0434 −0.2723 

−0.0159 

−0.3042 

0.0000 *** 
0.0000 *** 
0.0000 *** 
0.0000 *** 
0.0000 *** 

−0.1720 0.0030 0.1699 

0.0186 0.0000 *** 
0.0052 *** 
(0.5982) 

−0.2769 
0.0000 *** 
0.0000 *** 
0.0011 *** 

−0.2143 −0.2093 
0.0000 *** 
0.0000 *** 

0.0000 *** 
0.0000 *** 

0.0202 

HGLAGGED 0.0000 *** 0.0000 *** 0.0004 *** 

Below the diagonal (italicized): p-values and significance levels: ***: p < 0.01; **: p < 0.05; *: p < 0.10; (): p > 0.10. 
n = 30,775; degrees of freedom = 30,773. 
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